AgVend Remote Internship - Database Management

About AgVend:
AgVend is a fast growing agtech startup that provides white-labeled web platforms and mobile apps for ag retailers to connect with their customers. Our solution provides a centralized location for growers and retailers to digitally manage their operations where, when, and how they choose to do business.

Brief of the Role:
We are looking for interns to assist in the management of our database of agricultural inputs. Interns will be responsible for collecting information on crop protection products, fertilizer, seed, fuel, and feed to update our database.

All interns will be trained by our Partnership Management team and will gain a strong understanding of the supply chain and purchasing of agricultural inputs across the country.

Position Details:
This a remote based position with a flexible work schedule. All interns will be required to work 10 to 20 hours per week. The internship is slated to last 6-months but could last longer depending on availability.

Qualifications:
- Detail Oriented
- Proficient in Microsoft Excel
- Enrolled at a university studying Agribusiness, Ag Economics, Business or related field
- Agricultural background is beneficial but not required
- Experience with R or similar languages is beneficial but not required

Interested?
Please contact Austin Maske at austin@agvend.com with your resume.